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H;B3SÆOVA.Ij ITOTICE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
JIKKUIAXT TAILOB, HAS REMOVED TO

______ WO. 16 POCK STREET.
MIRHORS. MIRRORS.

To get the Beat MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Stret*
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.t.FlNUi Y'excellent speech in a manner to recom
mend the orator personally to the House, 
his youthful and handsome appearance 
being much in bis favor.

[Montreal Star.J
A rattling shower of applause greeted 

Mr. J. D, Hazen, the young member 
from St. John, N. B., when he arose to 

the address in reply. It was 
speedily seen that his election bed been 
an addition to the debating talent of the 
House. He is possessed of the vigor of 
a practiced platform speaker, tempered 
by the unimpassioned eloquence of the 
bar. Dressed in neat black, with a neat 
black tie, and wavy black hair, he makes 
a handsome figure in the Chamber, and 
at some parts of his speech was as im
pressive as an old stager.

Varying: estions.
Tommy—Paw, what is a hold-over 

Senator?
Mr. Figg—The qualifications of a hold

over Senator vary in different States. In 
Kentucky he is expected to hold over 
half a gallon without staggering. ,ti.

! season to expend ten per cent of this bring them out as a first edition of what 
, in further we hope will prove in future to be an 
' of the pine exhaustive and interesting account of 
of the most the times and family connections of theWhenThe Hair or $500,000 

fame
, tree state as one

Bhows sign, of telling, begin at once the use „aorla the heated loyalist families of 1783.
2Æl^.ypromoL ÎEfëSS term that is to be found on the continent. The report mentioned the enjoyable
OI new hair, restores the natural color to There is no doubt but that such an ex- dinner held by the society at the Duffer-
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, dilure may aafely made; but that in last year, and states that the commit- 
‘“.‘iw’e'hatl ^'hesitation in pronouncing it will be justified by results. Maine is tee had decided to celebrate the coming 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing a beautiful alate ; many of its lakes are anniversary of the landing of the Loyal- 
MoeTÎB^e^ms^t^flon^eneê wonderful in the picturesqueness of their ists by a grand conversazione in the M- 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of surroundings ; it is delightful to sit un- sembly rooms at the Mechanics Insti- 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft . the shadow Qf many of its tale on the evening of the 18th of May. 
“h^re“doïéwho“habvè^' Jv&î mountains, and its seaside tisorta are The commitlee direcUy in charge of the 
say ft will stimulate the roots and color- famoaa the world over because nature preparations are Chas. A. Everett, I. A.

U*ht’ 8114 ’ and art have combined to make them sur- Jack, A. O. Earle, Geo. W. Jones, A. C.
C prisingly attractive. But after all, Maine I Smith, D. H. Waterbury, R. C. Skinner

is only a sort of outpost to these Mari- and 3. A. Belyea, and they hope to ma e 
time Provinces where nature displays it very enjoyable. Some of the best 
her grandest works. One might sail musical talent in the city Have promised 
all the way from the Mississippi to to assist and there will be also instrn- 
Eastport and he wonld find mental music, addresses from several 
nowhere another island so wonderful | distinguished speakers, besides dancing 
in its formation, so picturesque and an(I refreshments, 
diversified in its scenery as the island The report was adopted, as were those 
of Grand Manan, nor one where the of the treasurer, D. H. Waterbury, and 

tourist might spend a few the auditor’s thereon.
The following officers were elected :

amount, 
extending the

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!A

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A Mistook, made of the Beet Materials. 

------ -ALSO------ -

HORSECOLLARS 166 Union Street. Telephone 499.
of s sptftfrl make aod quality.

manufacturer of SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS,A Rich Brown HORSE BLANKETS,
or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayert Hair Vigor, and
around with heads looking like 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."- 
TJu Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.’’—From 
Economical Houtektrping, by Eliza R. Parker.

the beet values in the city.

58 Kina STREET.T. FINLAY.thousands who go 
‘the fretful

387 UNION ST.
I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and beat assorted stock of the 

most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from; 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25

AN BtfPAIIT ASSORTMENT OF ____

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.

summer
weeks with such perfect content. And
nowhere would he find, with the ex-1 President, Sir Leonard Tilley ; vice pre-

sidents. Sir John C. Allen, Hon. A. L. “He U the hoot ; 
General/’ the freai ‘ 
Duke said, “*che 
makes the fewer* 

>—

WB HAVB THE FINEST

Mohawk, each rivers as the St John and Palmer and Wm. Bayard, M. D. ; chap- 
the Kennebeccaais, t! eTobique and the Main, Eev. W. O. Raymond; historian, 
Restigouche, each lakes aa Grand James Hannay ; treasurer, D. H. Water- 
Lake, the Waehademoak, Loch bury; corresponding secretary. R. C. 
Lomond and many others of lesser Skinner ; recording secretary, James A. 
note, such bays as the Minas Belyea; marshals, Herbert C. Tiltoy and 
Basin, St Mary’s, Belleisle and Chaleur, Geo. W. Jones ; standing rommittee. J. 
such sea views and archipelagoes as are D. Hazen, M.P., Mayor e ere, . •
encountered all along the southern shore Earle, Q. G, Chas- A- Everett, 
of Nova Scotia by Tusket, Argyle, forest, M.B. Dixon, James Manning, . 
Pubnico, Barrington, Shelbnme, Locke- AUen Jack and Dr. Hardmg. 
port Liverpool, Lunenburg and Chester, It was decided to ask the reilwsy 
on such a glorious inland sea as the authorities to give special rates on the 
Bras d’Or., Hampstead, Gagetown, Doug- j 18th of May. 
las Harbor, Hampton, Sussex, St.
Martins, Parreboro, Weymouth, Tusket,
Baddeck and other many places which are 
perhaps equally attractive^hould be,and 
would be the Mecca of thousands ofsum-

_ tourists, if accomodations were pro-1 Mr. Hazen, a brilliant young member 
vided and their advantages were made for St John city and county, when he 
known. "They dothoee thinge better in’’ roee to speak,- at once commanded at-

The rattle of deek lids that

STOCK of CLOTHESTWO 
; THIN68 

TO
1 REMEMBER.

999999Ayer’s Hair Vigor
B rUFABID BY *

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in oar 9999 ' 99Custom Department.DB. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Uses. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
» perfect fit and first-classrorkmanshipl

THE EVENING GAZETTE! OUR STOCKmedy. Now
i pablithed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO- (Louted),
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jR/ira mhhW !S £ si
following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS................
ONE YEAR................................. .............. .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE xs 
payable A T, WA YS IN AD VANCE. 

ADVERTISED Ire 
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the head* of Lott. For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin
sertion or SO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

1 qr
[ you will there yout goo*ft 
; if you eeleet

Ready-Made Clothingn :
and the

A FULL LIKE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.
'A LARGE STOCK OF

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy. from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yd u want reliable goods. ____

OCR TOÜNG MEMBER........ 85 Cents
...............91.00

................ 8.00

................  4.00
•COB LEVER OIL tMUL
I Sold », all Druggto*. Prloo SO*.

_lt Ike Upper Province Papers MV 
About Mr. Heron end HIS Speech.

[Toronto Empire.J

mm& and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

TiYoungclausMUCH BETTER7Maine. And Maine reaps the beniflt tention.
Except for a few adventurous spirits we welcomed hie rising had scarcely sub
should be veiy little known beyond our sided when he began a speech that will i 
own bordera. Even among ourselves we tong be remembered as one of the best 

by uncertainty, first efforts ever listened to in the Com- 
If Grand Manan has a hotel the proprie- mens chamber of Canada. He at once 
tor keeps the fact carefully concealed ; if showed the skill of a practiced debater, 
the island is reached by steamer we are and his voice and his appearance are 
not advised of her sailings. Legend tells greatly in his favor. In person he has 
us that there are steamers on the Ken- a tail, equarely-builtcommanding figure, 
nebeccasis, the Belleiale, the Waahade- with handsome, though strongly marked 
moak and Grand Lake, bnt when they features, a high forehead surmount- 
leave St. John and when they return is ed with thick, black hair, and he wears *, 
a question that it might take days to a brown mustache. Hie voice is medi- 
anewer. St. Martins may be reached, um toned, resonantand voluminous, and 
we are told, by railway or stage, he speaks deliberately, though rapidly, 
but by which route moat expeditiously with eloquence, excellent diction and 
and comfortably is a matter of doubt pure English. Except when he turned 
Cole’s Island, it is said, may be visited with just wrath upon Sir Richard, he 
either by railway or steamboat; it may need no geetures,yet his position was not 
be so; the public are not advised. The in the least strained. He had absolutely 
question has been propounded whether no notes to speak from, the only papers ^ 
we have steam communication with upon hie desk being the extracts which 
Parreboro and Windsor, with Wey- he read. At the very start he look the 
mouth and Yarmouth. It may be. We wind out of the sails of the Opposition 
are not authorized to say. "They do | by remarking that this time they could 
those things better in"-----Maine.

You!
SÉSrcâggg
COLDS, OB AST «MÛT Or WATT- 
ISO DISEASES, after they hmmlrUd

rSCOUSS 1

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil find

HYPOPMOSPHITE8 
Of Une Arid Roda.

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT ISA WOKBAAFnL

^W%SZb®!Sm^
imitation* - or auSatitutiaa*. SoU », 

Druggist* at SOL dad si.00.
saiTT * mwrx. men»*.

>

_A~ O- SZECIlSniSrZEZR,-Bare surrounded iPa General advertising $1 an inch tor first
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______ ______

61 CHARLOTTE 8® RBET,

i HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMHrY USE.

^ 3 <X
E X

iHUGH CRAWFORD 1 LOWE’S
Wishes to inform the publia that be has fetnrned to hi» old stand, 81 GERMÀIK JPfXR N I T TT R E W ARBBUUJVlo,

kaekst sunjUKo, osansni street. -
- —WE STOCK or— * — ro yvffifffT wiiWMSwÜff

PIANOS, udüfiMülVG MACHINES BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash am HardwooA-;
ci^Pienantrtii soda finsebenco to ekmnine goods. MALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES,- 

Gm-r Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect. EXTENSION TABLES and LIB BAM TtJ^fBTUS in Walnitt, Oak , /
Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands. and Stained Wood*? ' ____ _____ ^ ^ ypg
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ST. JOHN. N. R. WEDNESDAY. MAY 6.1891. . yw

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

MOTHER ST. JOHR BOOK WMTED. P
XA">The necessity for the establishment of 

another St Jdhn bank has been abun
dantly made clear by the recent trans
actions between the St. John Cotton 
Mills and the bank of Montreal. If our 
cotton mills are not now closed and five 
hundred of our working people 
out of employment thereby it is simply 
because the efforts of a bank having no 
interests in this city and controlled 
in Montreal to do us that injury 

been resisted by the

Li
E • O

___________ fcsrp» stock of Low Priced
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____

J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.
?” .. ::l <*r ssdP:

L H. eWAWEORO, - - 8» Qormalw Rt.
AU lèvera of the W«d|EDGEC0MB£,-

thrown

EEl 'M !"i'S w
jR ’91. SPRING SHIES. '91.---- SHOULD CALL AT-----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,
where nothing but finest imported " Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

En jnot complain that the speech from the. 
throne was more remarkable for 
what it did not than for what it did com |j&l| 
tain. Mr. Laurier tried hard later on to

The coroner’s jury have arrived at the I recover this ground, and made it one of fflH 
conclusion that Mills was not drowned, the bitterest points of his attack. Mr. vQgL 
so if their verdict is correct, his body Hazen’s utterances upon the trade 388 
must have been placed in the creek by question were characterized by a deep 
some person or persons after his death, ingight into the subject, and his eloquent 
This leaves the inquiry in a very unsat- reference to the strong right arm of 
isfactory condition and renders a farther Qreat Britain extended in the defence 
investigation necessary. If the body of Lf Canada was deservedly cheered.] HJ 
Mills was not in the creek ever since he 1 Contrary to the usual course, Mr. Hazen 
was missing where was it concealed for ] not on]y discussed the various questions

referred to in the speech from the
The membere of the St. ^1^^^ - 

teryhavedeededtiot to employ^or- about our shores
darned m.ss.onary m the North end of ^ ^ depleted by 4 foreign
this city, apparent y for fear s ‘ “ nation was aa just as it was forcibly 
course would weaken some of the city y, e lanation of the toad line
congregations, n th.s c^e the mteresto ^ ^ ^ He an.
of li*6 denominationare tobe aacnficed ^ ^ of tbe
to the needs of two or three city Limilial waa on the line of Sir 
gregatione. There ‘bout 2M0 FitMtephen’s famous code, which
Presbytenauemthe Ncrih.end wte ^ deaenedly welcomed in 
the census was aken m 1881, but there But jt wa8 „0, Mr. Har
are probably not so many now aa the Kr Richard and aacrificed
dumber of persons who will Walk t»0 that woebegone knight for bis slanders 
unies to l.sten to a dull sermon is de- l g ^ime province that tbe en- 
creasing. ^ thnsiasm of the Ministerialists was a-

Judge Palmer announces his retire- roused to the highest pitch. Sir Rich- 
ment from the work of supervising the aid was thoroughly dressed down, and 
operations of the cotton mill, the respon- the lesson was none the.less severe be- 
sibility for which will be placed in the can* of being aa thoroughly deserved as 
hands of the receiver, who will act under | it was gentlemanly delivered, 
the direction of Attorney General Blair, 
and Mr. A. A. btockton. If the receiver.

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

have
authority of the Equity Court under cir
cumstances of and exceptional character. 
Montreal is the rival of St. John in many 
manufacturing enterprises as well as in 
its wholesale lines, and St. John houses, 
whether engaged in manufacturing or 
importing, which place themselves at 

K^he mercy of any bank having its head- 
^ " qirarters is Montreal must expect some

time or another to be slaughtered for the 
benefit of their Montreal rivals. Judge 
Palmer said yesterday in court that he 
Would

I WHO IS HE?
ROTE MD COURENT. -o

THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

: Fine Soft and

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.The Largest and Most Complete

n , ... , who satisfies all his easterners.
in all it. stages. JUST RECEIVED.

----- Full Lime or- 1
Men'* Working Bale, Pegged and Brae 
Also, Boys’ and Youthsr Grain Loathe 
tight Bala in all aisée st reasonable pfioes.

104 KING STREET..jOOTHIMC, vLEA

Cir%

RMted.in the Maritime Provinces,
White, ^namelled I^elters

, ----FOB WINDOWS.-----

Ena moiled Cement, and

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.PNOW FOR BUSINESS! Flexible Stiff Hats.Many ««tiled disais.

I PIANOS,1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 20 *
S do. do. 27 *4 do. do. 32 '*
5 do. do. 43 '
6 do. do.

Labgkb Bizis, Spbciai. Rates.

again make any 
arrangement with a bank whose head 
offices were not in the city and no one 
can question the soundness of this view 
of the matter. Many of our merchants 
and manufacturers know what it is to be 
in the hands of a banking corporation 
having its head office at Montreal and 
if they would hut relate their experi
ences there wonld be disclosed such in
stances of scandalous oppression as have 
hardly ever been heard of before in con
nexion with banking. When merchants 
in good standing are skinned to the ex
tent of one per cent a 
good commercial paper, as 
done on many occasions during the 
autumn and winter, they must conclude 
that the object of the bank was to ruin 
them and to precipitate a commercial 
crisis in this community. The present 
scarcity of money, which affects every 
one from the lowest to the highest, is 
the result of this policy which seems to 
have been deliberately contrived to close 
up as many SL John industries as pos
sible. The only remedy for this state of 
affairs is a new local bank and the sooner

so many weeks?never
Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MÂT 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

A I, SO

A UNSURPASSED IN

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PBloeSLOW.

GOOD BARQAINS FOft CASH.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.and

Nso ••
LOWEST PRICES.

D. M. KING, 
Sign apjl Show Card Painter,

6» QUEEN STREET.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

32 KING STREET.
O(DorayUle Balldtiw,) 

Prince, William Street.' A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

SAFE
THE. GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

stheirBeg to announce that they are ^receiving 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
eubjeot to 10 per cent for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.________________________

The above Enamelled Cement is of English 
make and ^costtolled solely by me. letters 
olaced with?it need no strapping with plaster to 

eep them from ^slipping on a glass surface.
^Letoi^^idCemen?ahU>ped to any place in the

? r
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

month on J

FISHING OUTFIT.
.

CAKE AND PASTE Y>;iit« q Hooks, Lines, Ont, Heels, 
Bods, Elies Boots,
Long top Pishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings. 
Camp Blankets.

RWSomeFine Fishing Rods, 
idled, at grektiy reduct d prices.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ir. W. WISDOM,

Mil), Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
MPORTER AND DEALER IN RnbW and Leather Btiting. Robber and yn«n Hose, bar.

si&oSïfSa'wïtSÆ ^'UïaVtiiî
Fittings, Steam PtmfpSvBteam Gauges, lnjeewrrs, joora, nuu tM n «a®™, x>abbit Metal and Anti-

m°°7' Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

of every description. 
Fresh every day.;

' • - o»*[Ottawa Ci titan.]
“The most noticeable feature of tbe 

who ie one of the solicitors for the Bank I debate was the decided hit made by the 
of Montreal,should show anv disposition m0Ter o{ the address, Mr. Hazen of St 
to play into the hands of that corpora- johllj N B jt ia ftany years since the 
tion and against the interests of the boaae listened to so finished an 
cotton mills, it is probable that he will oration, delivered in such easy and 
be removed on application to tbe court | dnj,hed style, by so fine looking a young

T*10 Globe, which being hostiie to th. I •’^“hig“8 o^t
cotton mill and St Johns interests gen-1 ent Mr. Hazen not only made an 
orally, ie naturally the organ of the Bank , good in both method

CT. O.________^___
74 Charlotte street.

BRISTOL’S
are the only ones 

>' I can see proper
ly with.

handsomely fin-

THECURES ALL

BBTEY <8c OO.Taints of the Blood

CERTAIN
New Brnntt leetric Co.we have it the better. taelee are 

BEST
These S 

positively 
goods made, 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ÊT. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

T68 Prince Wro. street.
and EOfiL INSUB ANOE COUPANTATHE CEBSUS OF ST. JOHH.

Although the city of St John bad its 
bounds extended bo as to include 
Portland two years ago, it would seem 
that the well paid officials at Ottawa, 
have not yet made discovery of that im
portant fact so that in the census now 
being taken the population credited to 
the city of St. John will not be that of 
the united city but of the old city as it 
was prior to the union. This state
ment would be utterly Incredible 
were
authority,that of the government of Can
ada. The Canada Gazette of Saturday 
contains a proclamation of the census 
districts and sub-districts from which 
we extract the following:—

CENSUS DISTRICTS
20. St. John (City), being the Elector

al District of the city of St John, arid 
that portion of the Electoral District of 
the City and County of St John, which 
is constituted by the City of St John.

21. St. John (County), being that por
tion of the Electoral district of thd City 
and County of St John, which "is consti
tuted by the County of St John.

CENSUS SUB-DISTRICTS.

St. John Oyster House Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading 
tested by the consumer At any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

OEO. F. CALKIH,
Gen. Mgr.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY ZKZ.A Y":E,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John, N. B.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

OYSTEB8, OYSTERS.
lOBblf. Large Pugwaah Oysters.

4 Bbla. ffbemogue Oysters.
150 Btie. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. I*be Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

_, A r TtoT TT n Trxvw» voatAr. I possesses great oratorio power, and 
affidavit of Mr. E. C. Jones, read yeater- tli0roaghly n^jeretanda how to une the

mg published more at length in ‘he he win tbe moet valuable
Globe than addition to its debating power which
this paper gave the material parts ofiU faoaM hM forBometime.
The government of Canada, which de
posits so much money with the Bank of 
Montreal, wil be interested in knowing 
that it is hand in glove with bur organ 
of annexation, the Globe.

The people of St. John who had deal
ings with the Bank of Montreal got on 
fairly well with M. E. C. Jones before his 
trip to England, and it was not until E.
P. Winslow, the accountant of the Bank, 
took charge in bis absence that they found 
lines of discount seriously curtailed with
out any apparent cause. This young 
person, who seems to have a high opin
ion of his own capabilities, rushes into 
print this morning to tell the readers of 
the j5un it was his opinion in Feb
ruary that if the receiver continued to 
work the mills, operations would prob
ably result in loss. Mr. Winslow ought 
now to be convinced that his opinion 
was wholly erroneous for the mills have 
made a great deal of money since Febru
ary. Why should Mr. Winslow assume 
to know more about cotton mills than 
those trained to the business? Yet it 
waa apparently on his flimsy opinion, 
formed in dense ignorance, that the 
bank proposed to close the mills.

perfect

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

GREAT A1DÂL SALEany desired Color.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO VOUE SPRING WQBK!

Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlntng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Residekck 26 Exmouth Street.

PEE/FTJMESA SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

—•••—it not fortified by the highest
C. H. JACKSON. -----OF-QF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----TOR BALI LOW B1

[Montreal Witness.]
On resuming his seat, after speaking 

three-quarters of an hour, Mr. Hazen 
was loudly cheered. He had made an

Telephone 16.
------JUST RECEIVED,---------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden and7Se* P*r pair.Dyeing
Cleansing - . Jfpto60cu "Dyspepsia ---- AT-----

Flower Seeds,Wm. B, MoVEY, Chemist1
8. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St. GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.185 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 

varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Intense Suffering for 8 yeaps—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
» Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take 
Sarsapa- 
lt had 
wife of
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

W. R. Russell TBY
MONAHAN'S

60 KING STREET.
28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 92 rod 61 Grenville St.. Halifax. N.6. clothier^

OUTFITTER. P. 8.—The greatest assortment 
Canned Goods in the city. Celel 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.
B. D. McABTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,

St John City, District No. 20. a, Al
bert Ward; b, Brook’s Ward; c, Duke’s 
Ward; d, Guy’s Ward; e, King’s Ward; 
f. Prince Wardjg, Queen’s Ward; h Syd
ney Ward, i, Wellington Ward.

St John County District No 
Dufferin Ward: b, Lansdowne Ward; 
c, Lome Ward; d, Stanley Ward; e, Vic
toria Ward, (Portland town); f, Lancas
ter parish; g. Musquash parish; h, St. 
Martin’s parish; i, Simond’s parish.

It will be seen by the above that the 
officials of the Department of Agriculture 
who have charge of the census, have 
simply followed the old census districts 
of 1881, and as a consequence have not 
recognized St John under its new 
boundaries. The town of Portland still 
exists according to these dull officials 
and it will appear in the census as it 
did in 1881 while St John will be denied 
the credit of its> augmented population. 
This is a matter to which we desire to 
call the attention of our three members 
in order that it may be at once redressed 
and the census officials instructed as to 
their duties.

152 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on band. 

Special Bargains at this 
r the year.

-----A FULL STOCK OF-----

Men’s Balmorals, Congress and 
Shoes at

A

City Fuel CompanyIntense C.R-KOSAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

. 21. a, season
-•••-------

JAMES ROBERTSON,Wm. A. Sinclair’s, - - 65 Brussels St 
Ask to see our $3.00 Hand Made Calf Balmor

als, best value m the city. Every pair made on 
the premises.

88 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

0. A. CLARK,
Manager.

Office. 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a foil line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

. AJNI>
General House Furnishing Hardware.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.millinery.

M UN. COH1IÏOI.LEX
WILL HAVB A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and. Bonifie 
on Saturday.

ODD FELLOW BCILPIKO. .

Suffering rilla, aa 
cured hid

W. N.DeWITT,

dyspep- —SO OFT SOME—

Good Tea
TO-NICHT

THE LOYALIST SOCIETY.

Meet—Loyalist History In 
18th of May Célébra-

Celebration Street, St. Jr en, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.Prep* rail 

tlon In the Inetltote—OHeere Eleet- BOSTON BAKED BEAKS.8 Yearsed. -----AT THE-----

FOR SALE.Ladies send in your orders end bare a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAMS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

MITCHELL <2 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Sjde.

The annual meeting of the Loyalist 
Society was held last night His Honox 
Judge Palmer presided in the absence of 
the president, Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
there was a large attendance of members.

The standing committee reported that 
they have during the last year continued 
the work of collecting information con
cerning the loyalists, and have now a 
large number of sketches of some of the 
principal families in the city of St John 
in the hands of the historian,and as soon 
as proper arrangements can be made it 
is his intention to put them in shape and

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
214 Union Street.

O. O. COMMET.A BARGAIN.
ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel. Kixq Street.)
FLOWERS.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
TOURISTjrfUVEL.

p Something more than $5,000,000 was 
paid by summer tourists last season to 
the railway and steamboat companies 
and hotel proprietors of the state of 
Maine, and these gentlemen, not content 
with their achievements in the past, 
propose before the opening of the coming

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
.Evening Gazette Office.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
n. mcintosh, - Florist.
Telephone No. 354.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-elses barbers in attendance.

Please call and teal our «kill.
SEND IR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE ARM HAEPLE BOOM Hobertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Street*, St. John, JT. B.Sold by all druggists, fl ; six for fS. Prepared only 

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Pwjjt,
IOO Doses One Dollar
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